We’ve named them!
We’ve shamed them!
What next for the Workers and Residents Network?

After the Awards
We came together to name and shame housing associations at the Alternative Housing Awards for their shabby treatment of workers and residents.

Now we need to build at the grass roots of our communities.

Come along to our planning meeting to discuss how we maximise our strength to end service charge and rent hikes, a lack of investment in repairs, maintenance, and customer service, poverty pay, and intolerable working conditions.

Suggestions have included workshops on the practicalities of organising and mobilising, initiatives for local activities around specific associations, and developing ways to better share resources and information.

Come along and tell us what you think.

6.30pm
Monday 12th June
Diskus Centre
Unite HQ
128 Theobalds Road
London WC1X 8TN

HAWRNet is a joint initiative of Axe the Act, the Unite Housing Workers Branch, and an number of community groups and housing activists.
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